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Benyamin Macabee
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Demitrius Wolf Wallace
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Loretta Coleman-Wickman
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6601 S. Kedzie Ave.
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Phone: 773.476.2924
Fax: 773-476-2259
www.bethshalombz.org

WELCOME
We welcome you and your interest in Beth Shalom B’nai Zaken Ethiopian
Hebrew Congregation (House of Peace for the Children of the Ancient
Ethiopian Hebrews). As stated in Psalm 133:1, “how good and how pleasant it

is for brethren to dwell together in unity!”

We are truly blessed by your presence and welcome the opportunity to share
our love of the Most High G-d with you. Your experience today will probably
be very different from most services you have attended. We hope this
information will explain our beliefs and mode of worship. As G-d stated in
Isaiah 56:7…”for my house shall be called a house of prayer for all peoples.”
Again, we welcome you and pray that you will enjoy our service as much as
we do.
Beth Shalom B’nai Zaken Ethiopian Hebrew Congregation (Beth Shalom) is
the oldest Temple in the Chicago area serving the Israelite Community. It
was established as the Ethiopian Hebrew Association in 1918, by Rabbi
Horace Hasan. In 1920, Rabbi David Lasarus and Rabbi Caino Stirson, came
to the Chicago area from New York and later joined forces with Rabbi Hasan.
In 1923 our beloved Senior Rabbi Abihu Ben Reuben, (may G-D bless his
memory) joined this congregation, which was located at 1850 West Lake
Street. In the 1930s and 1940s, the leadership of the Ethiopian Hebrew
community was firmly in the hands of Rabbi Abihu Ben Reuben, Rabbi
Lazarus, and Rabbi Louis Green. Rabbis Reuben and Lazarus studied with
Chief Rabbi Wentworth A. Matthew, at the Commandment Keepers
Congregation in New York City, and were ordained rabbis by Chief Rabbi
Matthew. Rabbi Louis Green received his Masters of Science in Jewish
Studies from the College of Jewish Studies in Chicago, Illinois.
In 1952, Chief Rabbi Wentworth A Matthew came to Chicago to oversee the
opening of a new Temple to serve the Ethiopian Hebrew Community. In
1984, the Congregation of Ethiopian Hebrews and Beth Shalom Hebrew
Congregation merged to form Beth Shalom Ethiopian Hebrew Congregation.
Rabbis Abihu Ben Reuben and Capers C. Funnye, Jr., served the
congregation as senior and assistant rabbis. In 1993, Beth Shalom merged
with the Congregation of B’nai Zaken, to form Beth Shalom B’nai Zaken
Ethiopian Hebrew Congregation, with Rabbi Capers C. Funnye, Jr. as Rabbi.
Beth Shalom is an affiliate congregation of the International Israelite Board of
Rabbis Inc. and fully embraces the ideals of Resolution 80lA which was
passed by the Board in 1981. It affirms the brotherhood of all people who
worship the G-D of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob without regard to tradition or
terminology (for example: Black Jews’, Hebrews, Israelites, Jews, etc.)
However, when among us, visitors are obliged to respect the customs and
traditions followed by members.

Hypothyroidism: the thyroid works slower than it should. This is
common in patients over the age of60. Some of the symptoms in
older adults can be unspecific and similar to other diseases. This
leads to the condition going under-diagnosed for many people in
this population. Symptoms to watch out for are:








Fatigue/ tiredness
Depression
Dry and tight feeling skin
Sensitivity to cold/heat
Weight gain and the inability to lose weight
Anxiety
Brittle hair and nails

The only sure way to be diagnosed with this disease is to have a
blood test performed that measures your thyroid hormone levels.
It is highly recommended that if you or the individual you serve is
a senior over 60 that a thyroid-stimulating hormone test be administered. This test measures if the gland is working properly or not.
Anyone can develop a thyroid problem; however, it is more prominent in older women.
There are various forms of treatment for this disease: medication,
iodine, hormones, therapy and surgery. This all depends on the
type of disease that is occurring. These treatments can help greatly
improve a person’s quality of life. Caregivers and loved ones
should know the signs/ symptoms of thyroid disease and contact
a medical professional for assistance as needed.

HEALTH AWARENESS

Tidbit: Bo

THYROID AWARNESS MONTH

6th Shevat 5782 – January 8, 2022

January is Thyroid Awareness Month. Most people have heard about
the thyroid gland but may not have been taught about the huge importance this gland plays in our bodies. The thyroid gland is a small,
butterfly-shaped gland that is located at the base of the neck. This
gland influences the function of our most essential organs in the
body: brain, liver, heart, kidneys and skin. The thyroid’s primary job
is to make hormones that are secreted into the blood stream and
carried to every tissue in our bodies. The body uses this hormone
for metabolism, digestion, regulating body temperature, and much
more. It is vital to ensure your thyroid gland is healthy and functioning to its proper capabilities.
There are over 30 Million Americans who have been affected by
Thyroid disease. There are a few types of thyroid disease that the
public should be aware of:
Hyperthyroidism: the thyroid is more active that it should be. This
form of disease is most common in people 50 and younger. Although this condition is associated with more energy, a person’s
body will break down over time, leaving them to feel more tired.
Some of the symptoms to look out for are:








An enlarged thyroid gland
Rapid heart rate
Insomnia
Weight loss
Excessive sweating
Diarrhea
Increased appetite

Chief Rabbi Capers Shmuel Yefuneh

The events in parashah record the birth of the Israelite people. Three final
plagues, each more devastating than the one before, force Pharaoh to relent. In
anticipation of their leaving, the Israelites celebrate the first Pesah, which will
shape the annual celebration of the event for generations to come. Halfway
through the parashah, the tone of the Torah changes from narrative to legislation, as the Israelites are given commands for marking Pesah and for re-enacting
it in future generations.
Exodus 10:1; “For I have hardened his heart”…Pharaoh’s repeated refusal to let
the slaves go have made it virtually impossible for him to change now. In effect,
he has given away his freedom to decide. The Talmudic sage Resh Lakish is quoted
as saying, “When G-d warns someone once, twice, and even a third time and that
person does not repent, then and only then does G-d close the person’s heart
against repentance and exact punishment for his sin.” Nonetheless, the sensitive
reader is bothered by this notion of G-d setting of G-d setting Pharaoh up for punishment by making inevitable a situation in which he will not be allowed to repent.
Although the Torah may find it necessary to emphasize the Exodus as G-d’s triumph over the forces of tyranny and idolatry, later texts will portray G-d as grieving for the Egyptians who are also G-d’s children and suffering because of Pharaoh’s stubbornness. All mankind is made in the image of G-d! let us remember
this one critical fact, we are all made in the image of G-d.

Shabbat Shalom

BO
Torah Reading: Exodus 10:1 - 13:16 (page 248)
Haftorah: Jeremiah 46:13-28 (page 263)

WEEKLY SERVICE
Saturday: Shacharit (Morning) Service

10:30 A.M..–1:30 P.M.

Minchah (Evening) Service

3:00 P.M.— 4:30 P.M.

Gift Shop (Tue & Thurs. )

12::00 P.M.- 2:00 P.M.

PRAYER LIST:

************************************************************
Willie Myrtle Walker, Willie Miller, Gracile Moore, Dr. Wayne Williamson,
Dinah Israel, Zaken Baruch Carroll, Ben Hardiman, Jerry Hecktman,
Zakenah Deborah McCollough, Reginald Sonny Burke,
Toni Miller, Haviva Solomon, David Harris, Jr., Charlene Dorsey,
Sydney Uriah Taffe, Ejewel Shirley, Cynthia Doby, Richard Smith, Kerry Harrell,
Yvonne Scroggins, Judy Johnson, Zakenah Shalheves Smith, Arlene Coultier,
Edjuana Tatem, Everloyce McCullough, Louise McCullough, Louella Woullard,
Rabbi Richard Nolan, Deborah Franklin, Rene Nolan, Malachi Hurt

************************************************************
YAHRZEIT
Rabbi General Lee Burno
Elijah Hunt (nephew of Dinah Judah-Peterson)

“Change will not come if we wait for some other person or
some other time. We are the ones we’ve been waiting for.
We are the change that we seek.” —Barack Obama
To Our Guest:
We appreciate you being with us today. There are times during our service when walking is prohibited. Please refrain from walking while we
stand during prayers and when the Torah is being read. We thank you
in advance for honoring our request.

THIS WEEK IN BLACK HISTORY
January 2, 1944 - Willie James Howard, a Black 15-year-old,
was lynched by three white men in Suwannee County, Florida,
after one of the men accused Howard of writing a love note to
his daughter.
January 3, 1984 - Jesse Jackson secured release of Black pilot
Lt. Robert Goodman who was shot over Damascus.
January 4, 1876 - Mississippi “pig law” punished farm animal
theft by five years in prison; state allowed leasing of prisoners
to private employers.
January 5, 1923 - After a white woman falsely accused a Black
man of rape, a white mob attacked the thriving town of Rosewood, Florida, in a multi-day massacre that destroyed the town
and left up to 80 dead.
January 6, 2021 - Falsely blaming fraud for Donald Trump’s
election loss, thousands wage deadly riot at U.S. Capitol; hundreds stormed the building, some carrying pro-Trump banners
and Confederate flags.
January 7, 1807 - Fair American ship delivered 88 kidnapped
Africans to Charleston, South Carolina, for enslavement and
sale
January 8, 1908 - Newly elected governor of Maryland vowed
to disenfranchise Black residents and denounced Black voting
rights as a threat to white supremacy.

BUSINESSES
FOUR RIVERS
Custom furniture, upholstery, and residential HVAC
Jonhy O’Reilly
Owner
Chicago, IL
(773) 616-4142
jonhychai@gmail.com

PEARSON REALTY GROUP
Eric White
Managing Broker
1000 N Milwaukee Ave. Chicago, Illinois 60642
(773) 325 2800
eric@pearsonrealytygroup.com

BARNEY’S NEW LIFE HEALTH FOODS
Ray Barney
Owner
3141 West Roosevelt Rd.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: 872-762-3090
nlhealthchicago@gmail.com

AFFORDABLE PARTY PLANNERS
Angela Grier
Owner
Phone: 708-915-9806
app4u2@yahoo.com

“ LIFT EVERY VOICE”
Lift every voice and sing,
Till earth and heaven ring,
Ring with the harmonies of Liberty;
Let our rejoicing rise
High as the list’ning skies,
Let it resound loud as the rolling sea.
Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us,
Sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us;
Facing the rising sun of our new day begun,
Let us march on till victory is won.
Stony the road we trod,
Bitter the chast’ning rod,
Felt in the days when hope unborn had died;
Yet with a steady beat,
Have not our weary feet
Come to the place for which our fathers sighed?
We have come over a way that with tears has been watered.
We have come, treading our path through the blood of the slaughtered,
Out from the gloomy past,
Till now we stand at last
Where the white gleam of our bright star is cast.
God of our weary years,
God of our silent tears,
Thou who hast brought us thus far on the way;
Thou who hast by Thy might,
Led us into the light,
Keep us forever in the path, we pray.
Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we met Thee,
Lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of the world, we forget Thee;
Shadowed beneath Thy hand,
May we forever stand,
True to our God,
True to our native land.

**** MARK YOUR CALENDAR ****
Taharah Training for All

Please join Chief Rabbi Funnye’ for Shabbat
Service Saturday, January 8, 2022 @10:30 a.m.
All CDC guidelines will be strictly enforced,
you must wear a mask and maintain social
distancing.
There will be no Oneg, you must bring your
own prayer book, Pentateuch, and Tallitim.
We will also continue our Virtual Service
Streaming on Facebook Live.
https://www.facebook.com/beth.shalom.52012

For ages Jewish communities have established groups to
care for the deceased. Performing a Taharah (ritual washing, purification and dressing of the body) is part of this
care. Members of the Progressive Chevrah Kadisha
(PCK) participate voluntarily in this ultimate “Chesed
Shel Emes” (genuine kindness), as there is no one to
thank you. The PCK will hold trainings for those interested in training for this sacred act.
Sunday January 23
7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Location: Chicago Jewish Funerals
8851 Skokie Blvd, Skokie, IL 60077

RSVP and Questions: contact
Ellen Zemel
847-924-6252

Our deepest condolences go out to the family
of Rabbi General Lee Burno from Philadelphia who passed away on Friday, January 7,
2022. May his memory be for a blessing.

